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SPECIAL INFORMATION ABOUT SELECTINGVCORN FOR SEED*
» Review of Many Points Not Generally Considered, lot Which Infloence Greatly the Yield and 

the Profit From the Corn Cron

food, hence the rows of kernels whouId round 
well down over the tip (not necessarily clear
over) thus insuring a good proportion of ___
to cob. The rows should run straight from the 
butt to the tip : because, in crooked rows, there 
are more irregular kernels, and kernels of irre
gular sise make it impossible to plant a uniform 
nu.r.ber in each hill.

I.nndon

j-iVKKYONK recognises the value of using an 
«W ideal pure-bred sire, in breeding up hi* herd 
4M oi Hock. The Letter bred a herd or flock 
bfcomes, the more money it yields to its owner. 
These recognised facts, concerning the breeding 
of stock, are just as true concerning farm crops ; 
ind when practised will often yield better re- 

There are few farm crops which may be 
improved so economically and so quickly as corn.

Many have the idea that, to start in right and 
grow good corn, they must send elsewhere and 
*rt some new fancy kind of seed. Those who do 
this are usually disappointed with their first 
prop or two. It takes some time 
for eorn to become adapted to a 
change in climatic and roil condi
tions. For that reason, it l* 
illy best to secure a varietv of 

that has been successfully 
grown in the locality for a period

In esse the varietv is not large 
enough, or does not mature, these 
faults can be corrected only by a 
careful selection of seed ears. If 
i good local variety iw chosen, one 
will be more sure of securing a 
rrop; and by the end of two years 
(which would be necessary to ao- 
rlimate the outside corn) he would 
ho much nearer success than if the 
nine amount of time had been 
«pent with a corn brought from 

distant locality. We do not 
liseourage the introduction of new 
rsrieties of corn, but such varie
ties should be tried in a small way

stalk should be of good sine and strong at the1"' PthlJ

.ml the|

haise, gradunly tapering, and not necessarily tall. 
Strong, vigorous stalks, of medium height, usu

ally produce the best and earliest matured 
The ear should be attiched to the stalk hr a 
in. dium sised shank, which is long enough t<. 
allow the

FURROWS IN THE EARS
In selecting seed corn. si..,..Id always have 

’"•nd securing a maximum yield. One cannot 
hope to secure n maximum yield of shelled 
if the furrows between the rows of kernels are 
wide and deep. On the other hand if ther* is

tip of the ear to hang down.
All ears in a cornfield will not mature at the 

same time. A variation of 16 days in maturing 
of ears in a field is not uncommon.. One of the 
rearons why a good selection of 
made from the shock, or from the field late in 
the fall, is that

!i th°rL 
nf stock 
k before

scarcely any furrow, 
nels touch, it will

and the crowns of the ker- 
le found that thecan not he

bird to dry. To be right, the furrows should be 
merely distinguishing groves between the rows ofis not able to tell the time 

the ear matured.
1 >*• i i ible may mature 10 or 

average
To get the most feeding value out of 

there should he no ce between the
16 days later than the 
fre. r-ing-timo; and. if those 
lected, they will insure a late 
maturing crop. Again, if corn is 
left unh'isked until late, the huskslie-

till- ■
z.'li|i£fiftl

11®;

of
kernels at the cob. It is 
—the end that contains the germ—that is richest 
in food nutriment. Pointed, chnffv tins indicate 
low feeding value and poor germinating power

p of the kernel
,Mn

f MeE!

i at To-
E. Co

prevent the ear from drying out 
properl 
is likely

had time to dry out after husk
ing.

precaution should be exercised to -«lect 
corn that will grow and produce strong, 

vigorous plants. Space between the kernels at 
the cob, and lack of furrow, nsuallv indicate a 
low proportion of corn to the cob. immaturity, 
and poor vitality. The tin of the kernel should 
he wide, allowing room for a long, broad and 
deep germ.

d\rly ; and, as a consequence, it 
froren before it is

or at least before it has

It has been learned, by many 
tests, that ears of a certain form 
yield more than other ears differ
ent from the standard form. Ears 
of corn likely to give heat results 
carry the butt diameter wet! to
wards the tip ; th.iy are free from 
indentations or other irregulari
ties that would tend to decrease 
the yield of the ear; they have 
straight, regular rows of uniform 
kernels, and have kernels extend
ing well over the tin and butt.

X THE KERNEL
Nothin" will aid more in making a high vield 

n' shelled corn than a deen. well-formed kernel. 
But do not select a too deep kernel : because the 
Sooner the kernel the greater is the lew nth of 
time required to mature it: and. above all other 
things maturity is the first consideration 
good dent kernel will be somewhat wedge-shaned. 
about half again as broad at the top as at the 
bottom. Flint corn has a more rounding shape, 
being often as broad or broader than deen. A 
corn-planter
n«la i*, each hill only when the kernels planted 
are uniform in site. To secure uniform planting, 
the kernels of selected seed corn must he all of 
nearly the same sise, not only on one ear, but 
throughout the whole selection.

PER CENT, OF SHELLED CORN TO COB 
Ears with large cobs are to be avoided, on 

account of being hard to dry A great variation 
exists in the amount of corn to cob different ears 
will shell. The variation usually comes between 
70 and 90 per cent, corn and 10 to 80 per < 
cob. From this it is seen that if one feeds 
lot of hogs 
cent, shelled cor 
is 90 per cent, 
pounds of shelled corn and the other lot 63 pounds. 
Indications of per cent, of corn to cob are sire 
of cob, depth of kernel, furrow apace, and space 
In-tween the kernels at the cob.

(Concluded on paye. 6)
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TO MAKE A FIELD SELECTION 

In case one has no “special seed 
law plot," in which his Lest and ear- 

“Ijfewdi mil,im'ng oars were planted,
, «elkot ■11 th“n necessary that his seed 

com be -elected from the field. The 
mwt T'sctical method to do this is 
to go through the field with a sack 
M across one’s shoulder and 
•dort the choicest and best-matured

of corn may easily be examined at once. 
Boring the proceas of selection, consideration of 
the str. ngth and character of the stalk, the 
wight of the ear from the ground, and the aia* 
»f the shank, should be noted. A stalk . oes not 
piMrily have to be large to be a big producer.
• tall spindling plant lodges very easily. The

TYPB EAR 70'l BKRO CORN
In the choice of corn for seed, 

one selects the ears that he be
lieves will give him the largest 
yield of good corn the following 
year. It is a good plan to choose 

GoodjType Ear of Drat Corn en enr of <wn that is as near the 
type wanted as possible ; then 

keep this ear from year to yea 
get a better one. At any rate 
ear that you can look at occasionally to help you 
in following one type. Keep this type-ear handy 
when selecting corn in the fall: and in the

1st plant a nniform number of ker-

.£
although 

glit hut 
Ir without

or until you 
ve a sample

r, '
hniucludisg 

iH.ng Cv 
ro-l uct»*- 

scotluj 
s red"* 

*a,
spring, when the final selection is made, it is 
well to compare all ears carefully with the t.vpe- a bushel of com that is but 70 per 

and another lot a bushel which 
lied com. one lot will ect 49

n, a

sheK It costs just as much to grow an ear of corn 
that has kernels covering three-fourths of the 
cob as it does to grow one with kernel* covering 
the whole cob. The kernel contains most of the 
feeding value. The cob is of very little value as
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